
Announcements
Watch the Valley Gardener for great
gardening tips with host Jacquie
Williams-Courtright. Tune in 4 days
a week on Cable Channel 30.
Monday: 9 am & 3:30 pm, Friday:
3 p.m. and Saturday-Sunday: 7 am,
11 am & 2:30 pm.

! #
The Livermore Amador Valley
Garden Club will meet Tuesday,
October 5th, at Alisal School, multi-
purpose room, 1454 Santa Rita
Road, Pleasanton at 7 p.m. Our
speaker will be Jeff Rosendale from
Sierra Azul Winery speaking on
“Plants that Pay Their Rent” and
Monday, November 1st meeting will
be headlined with Ted Kipping, who
will be speaking on pruning. Visitors
are welcome please contact Bev at
485-7812 for more information.

! #
The Mt. Diablo Rose Society meeting
the 2nd Wednesday of each month at
7:30 p.m. at the Pleasanton Gardens.
For more information call 829-4929.

! #
Fall Festival coming in October! Mark
those calendars for our Fabulous
Fall Festival on October 9th, 10th,
16th, 17th, 23rd and 24th. The
Festival hours are 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
You can participate in hayrides,
games; enjoy tasty food and much
more. See the schedule in this
newsletter.
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ALDEN LANE
NURSERY HOURS

Every Day
8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Beginning October 31st
we will start closing at 5:00 p.m.

Our Annual Scarecrow
Contest . . . Build your

Scarecrow on
October 9th or 10th

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Get a group or family together to

build a fabulous creation for our
scarecrow contest!

We provide the frame and the straw.
You provide the garnish and inspiration.

Visit our website for category
descriptions and helpful hints. This
year’s categories are as follows:

Scarecrow Americana  •  Flower
Power  •  Bugs’ Life  •  “Vegg” Out

Scarecrow clothing and accessories
must be picked up by Nov. 1st or

clothing etc. will be donated to charity.

FFFFFall Fall Fall Fall Fall Festival is Here!estival is Here!estival is Here!estival is Here!estival is Here!
October 9th, 10th, 16th, 17th, 23rd & 24th

11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Fall Festival at Alden Lane Nursery is all about celebrating the fall
harvest and recognizing the special place gardening and farming

have in our heritage. Be a part of the fun. Celebrate with us!

Come & Enjoy Our
12th Annual Fall Rose Show

When: Saturday, October 2nd, 1 - 6 pm; Sunday, October 3rd, 9 am - 4 pm
Awards: Given out October 3rd at 3 pm
Where: Alden Lane Nursery, 981 Alden Lane, Livermore, (925) 447-0280
Co-sponsored: The Mt. Diablo Rose Society &  Alden Lane Nursery

Public Entries Welcome: Roses can be entered on Saturday, October 2nd
from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.

Be prepared to delight in the sights and fragrance of hundreds of beautiful roses.
Bring your note pad so you can jot down those varieties you can’t live without. And,
don’t forget, you can pre-order your favorites and enjoy a 20% discount through
the end of November. See you there!



The Best Trees for Autumn Color
Sweet Gum (Liquidambar). The leaves of this well-known street tree bring a

taste of eastern fall color to the west coast. The best way to choose a Liquidambar
tree is in the fall when you can be assured of the color selections or buy budded
trees of a named variety. Some of the favorites: Burgundy: produces deep purple red
leaves in fall, and Palo Alto: which presents orange-red to bright red autumn leaves.

Chinese Pistache (Pistacia chinensis). Pistache are known for their show
stopping autumn foliage. The colors range from a deep purple, maroon, brilliant red,
orange to yellow. Once established they require no summer watering and do best
with deep infrequent watering.

Japanese Maples (Acer palmatum). This large family has some spectacular
entries in the fall color category. Bloodgood is one of the best. It turns scarlet in the
fall. Sango Kaku’s red stems sport yellow, tinted rose foliage before dropping its
leaves. Japanese Maples grow well in sun or partial shade. They are an excellent
choice for a large container on the patio or entryway.

Acer Rubrum ‘Autumn Blaze’ and ‘October Glory’. These maples can reach
about 40 feet with a 20 foot spread. Autumn Blaze is a cross between a red and a
silver maple combining the best traits of both – fall color and drought tolerance. This
is a relatively new introduction that is very well liked. It has upright branching and
brilliant scarlet red foliage in the fall. October Glory is a tall round-headed tree with
a blaze of brilliant maroon and crimson fall coloring. Both varieties keep their color
for a long time and October Glory is one of the last to turn.

Ornamental Pears (Pyrus calleryana). These varieties of ornamental pears have
it all – great structure, fragrant white flowers followed by small round fruit, glossy green foliage in the spring and summer and
strong fall color. ‘Bradford’, the original introduction has red and maroon fall foliage, Aristocrat is more pyramidal in shape with
deep wine red foliage in the fall; Redspire is similar in shape to Aristocrat but with yellow to red fall color. It claims its name
from its spring foliage, which is reddish-purple when it emerges. Chanticleer is narrow in form with reddish-purple fall foliage.

Maidenhair Tree (Gingko bilba). This tree literally shines in the fall when the light green leaves turn golden. When the low
angle sun backlights the fan-shaped leaves they “glow”! The leaves stay on the tree for a few weeks before dropping quickly
and cleanly leaves a carpet of gold where they fall. Plant only male trees. The females produce messy and ill smelling fruit.
Autumn Gold and Fairmount are two reliable varieties.

Chinese Tallow Tree (Sapium sebiferum). This tree has outstanding fall color. Fiery reds, brilliant orange, and bright
yellow leaves deck this tree during the fall months. The leaves flutter in the wind and captivate your eyes. The tree does have
a tendency to sucker so prune to shape it. In the spring there are tiny yellow flowers followed by small grayish white fruit. A
versatile tree that can be used as a street tree, lawn tree or even a screen.

Crape Myrtle (Lagerstroemia indica). These colorful shrubs and trees enter spring with light green foliage tinged bronze
red in fall the foliage turns a bright yellow sometimes orange or rarely red. During the summer they are crowned with colorful
crepe-like flowers available in a wide variety of colors. The “Muskogee” selection has incredible, reliable sunset colors in the
fall.

Red Oak (Quercus rubra). Fast growing to 70 feet. Deciduous tree with a pyramid shape. Red to orange fall color. Deeply
rooted. An excellent lawn tree.

Don’t Forget Tasty Stews Start With Homegrown Vegetables
If you haven’t planted

your winter vegetable garden yet –
DO IT NOW!

The vegetable starts are here now with fresh shipments
arriving weekly. Use our Recipe for Good Garden Soil and
then get ready to plant.

Fresh carrots, onions, cabbage will all taste great in
winter stews and casseroles. Come in and choose now.
We have: Broccoli, Brussels Sprouts, Cauliflower, Chard,
Cabbage, Peas, Parsley, Spinach, Turnips, Herbs,
Lettuce and much more. Garlic is available in bulbs,
onions come in seed, bulbs and plants. Radishes,
carrots, turnips and beets can be planted from seeds.

For each 100 square feet add:
! 5-8 bags (10 cubic feet) Master Gold Rush or

Bumper Crop.
! 5 lbs. Iron Sulfate to acidify, and add iron.
! 10 lbs. Master Vegetable Food or Master Flower

Food, Master Formula 49 can be used for ground
covers.

! 50 lbs. Gypsite. It loosens hard soils as it adds sulfur &
calcium. (An excellent addition in our heavy soil.)
Mix well with your soil to an 8” depth and water well.



OCTOBER GARDENING CALENDAR
$ Prevent Spurge, Oxalis and Dandelion in your lawn – apply Portrait Control NOW!

$ October is an excellent time to sod a new or patch an existing lawn.

$ Feed your lawn monthly. It’s a critical time to nourish the lawn and keep it green and healthy through
the fall and winter. If the lawn’s not green by Thanksgiving it will be hard to “green up” before the warmer
temperatures of spring.

$ Fall is the ideal time to seed a lawn or renovate an old one. Prepare the seedbed according to our
instructions in our brochure. They’re free at the nursery. Your attention to these steps really pays off.

$ Select and plant bulbs this month and early next. Remember to chill Hyacinth and Tulips for at least six
weeks (we call it Holland time). We have a full complement of bulb varieties available.

$ Plant holiday favorites now. Plant hollies and other berry producing shrubs for winter decoration indoors
and out. Try pomegranates and persimmons for ornamental and edible fruit. .

$ Fall is a great time for branching out! Spring isn’t the only time to expand your landscaping horizons. The
cool days and warm soil of autumn gives all kinds of trees, shrubs, and bulbs a great start. And when you add
a little greenery to the scenery, the value of your home blossoms. Plan on planting this fall.

$ Plant sweet peas from seed or transplants for late winter blooms. Choose old-fashioned climbing
types or newer bush varieties. Protect them from snails and slugs with Master’s Snail, Slug, and Insect
Control or Sluggo.

$ Last chance for winter vegetables from transplants. Choose six pack plants. Protect them from
cabbage worms with Monterey Caterpillar Clobber killer, a safe biological control.

Seminars & Workshops for Adults and Children
✎ Mark your calendar, call 924-447-0280 and reserve a spot for $10 and bring your kids on October 3rd to do “Corny

Crafts”, 1:30-2:30 p.m. Have fun making corny crafts with Kathleen.

✎ On October 9th at 1:30 p.m. come and make a living centerpiece that will last for years ... incredible succulents for
choose from at our Succulent Wreath Building workshop.Call in advance to sign up and prepay. Take home your 12"
wreath for $50.00 plus sales tax.

✎ Learn to make a Lettuce or Strawberry Moss basket. Come by at 1:30 on Sunday, October 10th for this FREE
demonstration of a beautiful moss basket that you can harvest fall into spring.

✎ Moss Basket Class from 10:30 – 11:30 on Saturday, October 16th. There is a $60 fee. Sign up through LARPD.
(925) 373-5700.

✎ Bulb Layering seminar. Drop in 11 a.m to 4 p.m. on Sunday, October 17th to plant a pot with bulbs and color that
will carry you from fall through winter and into spring! We’ll show you how!! Call (925) 447-0280 and pre-pay for your
spot. The cost for this seminar is $25.

✎ Join Kathleen for an hour long seminar on “Success with Evergreen” on Sunday, October 17th from 1:30-2:30
p.m. Reserve your spot for $10. Kathleen will do a live show and tell on how to combine evergreens in your landscape.
She’ll show you wonderful color and great textures that evergreens can add to the landscape as backgrounds, fore-
grounds, privacy screening and accents. Evergreens have lots to offer! How to demonstration and handouts will be
included.

✎ Alrie Middlebrook will be here at Alden Lane on October 23rd from 1:00-2:00 p.m. speaking on “Bringing the
Beauty of California into the Garden.” This informative seminar will touch on gardening with native plants Call
ahead (925-447-0280) to reserve your space in this FREE class!

✎ On Saturday, October 23 at 2 p.m. join CiCi in the greenhouse for an inspiring look at creating living centerpieces
for the holidays. Learn how to use your houseplants and flowering plants to create beautiful focal pieces.

✎ Our bedding team will put together winning combinations for Fall and show you how. Come to the Fall Color Planting
Demonstration on Sunday, October 24th from 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. in the Bedding section of the Nursery.



THESE EVENTS WILL HAPPEN EVERY FESTIVAL WEEKEND
Pumpkins for Sale  ✰  Pony rides  ✰  Petting Zoo for Kids of all ages

Antique Walnut Huller and Broom Maker  ✰  Farmer’s Market
Candy Cart  ✰  Apple Tasting: (Over 9 varieties of farm fresh apples)

Play Games and learn new Crafts with the Scouts
The Van Arkle Family Antique Farm Equipment

Russell Bearrows Antique Blacksmithing

EVENTS FOR THE WEEKEND OF OCTOBER 9th & 10th

Saturday, October 9th
Enter your homegrown pumpkins in our growing contest! It’s this weekend only so don’t forget!
Scarecrow Building Contest. It’s this weekend only!
The Good News Bears will be here each Saturday with their gift baskets.
Blind Dog Plays from 11 a.m to 1 p.m.
Succulent Wreath Class at 1:30. Call ahead and reserve a spot. $50.00
Please join up for Puppet Prezentations in Children’s Garden Theater
Area at 1 p.m. and again at 3 p.m.

Sunday, October 10th
Enter your homegrown pumpkins in our growing contest! It’s this
weekend only so don’t forget!
Stop by Bedding all day to see the newest Pansy’s in
Pansymania. Ask Brian about the Lord of the Rings Collection.
Scarecrow Building Contest! It’s this weekend only!
Learn to make a Lettuce or Strawberry Moss basket. Come
by at 1:30 for this free demonstration.
Blind Dog Plays from 11:00 a.m to 1:00 p.m. Listen in for toe
tapping music!

EVENTS FOR THE WEEKEND OF OCTOBER 16th & 17th

Saturday, October 16th
Bring us your pumpkin pies! We’ll judge and award
for the tastiest!
The Good News Bears will be here each Saturday with
their gift baskets.
Moss Basket Class from 10:30 – 11:30. $60 fee. Sign up
through LARPD. (925) 373-5700.
Chappell & Dave Holt play from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m
Judy Casale will share tips on what bees provide for us.
Please join up for Puppet Presentations in Children’s Garden Theater Area at 1:00 p.m. and again
at 3:00 p.m.

FFFFFall Fall Fall Fall Fall Festival Arestival Arestival Arestival Arestival Arrives . . .rives . . .rives . . .rives . . .rives . . .
Fall Festival is a special time of year at Alden Lane Nursery. We celebrate the

harvest and the arrival of autumn to our valley. This year Fall Festival weekends
are: October 9th, 10th, 16th, 17th, 23rd and 24th. The Festival hours are 11 to 4.

Watch expert gourd artist, Martha Scott, every weekend of Fall Festival between 11 a.m. and 4
p.m. demonstrate how to clean and carve gourds.  She’ll show you how to create these beautiful works
of art . . . and will also be selling her work.

Local beekeeper, Judy Casale from Castro Valley will be on hand October 16 & 17 to show you
how hives work and share some free samples of local honey. Judy keeps hives in Livermore and Sonoma.
Come and taste her delicious honey. Her products will be for sale in the garden store.



Sunday, October 17th
Hear Moment’s Notice play fine tunes from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Bulb Layering seminar. Drop in 11 a.m to 4 p.m. Call (925) 447-0280 and pre-pay for your spot. $25.
Join Judy Casale for tips about bee keeping and the bees place in your garden.
Success with Evergreens class with Kathleen from 1:30-2:30 p.m.

EVENTS FOR THE WEEKEND OF OCTOBER 23RD & 24TH

Saturday, October 23rd
Alrie Middlebrook will talk about California Natives in the Garden
between 1-2 p.m.
The Good News Bears will be here each Saturday with their gift baskets.
Join CiCi in the greenhouse, at 2 p.m. for a class on Living Seasonal
Centerpieces
Please join up for Puppet Presentations in Children’s Garden Theater
Area at 1 p.m. and again at 3 p.m.
Listen to Chappell & Dave Holt play toe tapping music

. . . At Alden Lane Nurser. . . At Alden Lane Nurser. . . At Alden Lane Nurser. . . At Alden Lane Nurser. . . At Alden Lane Nurseryyyyy
Kid’s Coloring Contest! Drop by the nursery with your children and pick up our coloring sheets. Your little

Rembrandts can have fun and create a fall masterpiece. All coloring sheets must be returned to the
nursery by close of business on October 23rd. Winners will be announced on October 24th.

Make A “Change” For Literacy . . . Pennies & Book Drive. The drive will be held on
October 24th from noon until 2 p.m. Bring in your penny donations, and a book for a local elemen-
tary school. From noon to 2 kids can have a special reading buddy. Firefighters and police officers
will be on hand to read with the kids. You’re welcome to drop off your contributions anytime between
now and October 24th.

The Good News Bears Are Back! The Good News Bears organization will be at
Fall Festival each Saturday – October 9th, 16th and 23rd. The Good News Bears mission is to
distribute “stuffed love” to those in need. Annually, over 5,000 stuffed animals are given to local
hospitals, emergency vehicles, shelters, and more. Hope Hospice, Shepherd’s Gate, Operation
Sam, Livermore Backpack Project are just a few of the groups that have benefited. At Fall
Festival you can make a donation of a new bear to this group. They will have wonderful ‘Octobear
Affair’gift baskets, bear related items for sale and fun for the kids. They are a great Christmas gift
resource. Separate drawing tickets are available for a collectible bear, a handmade bear themed quilt
and beautiful baskets.

Sunday, October 24th
Join us for the Scarecrow Building Awards
Pennies and Books for Schools from noon to 2 p.m. Bring
your pennies and a book for a local elementary school.
Pumpkin contest Awards will be given out
Coloring Contest Winner Announced!
Listen to the island sounds of Carribbean Rythms from
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Fall Color Planting Demonstration from 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
in the Bedding section.

Be sure to check our website for more details
about the Fall Festival, Roses, Events, Sales and
so much more . . . http://www.aldenlane.com



This Autumn . . . GO NATIVE!
By now, many of you know that autumn (September

through November) is the very best time to plant almost
everything; days are shorter and cooler, the ground is still
warm and autumn rains begin. It’s also the optimum time to
“go native” and plant California native plants!

What are native plants? These are the originals; they were
here before camellias, hybrid roses, hibiscus…

So, why should we consider planting natives? Aside from
the fact that restoring the flora that made California “golden”
is important, there are other more practical reasons to
consider native plants:

• Natives are adapted to leaner, dryer, landscapes than
found in the average garden. Hence, they don’t need as much
food or water once established.

• Native flora attracts native “critters” like birds & butter-
flies, as well as other important creatures such as insects.

• Natives grow in organic conditions, so the need for
pesticides disappears.

• Native plants growing together help to restore the soil;
everything from earthworms to beneficial bacteria return.

• Finally, natives can be attractive. Many of us enjoyed
the incredible wildflower display this year. While much of the
annual color show is over, perennial natives still create an
evergreen show of textures, depth and scents.

If “going native” sounds good, come to the nursery and
check out some of our favorite varieties to plant including:
Manzanita, Wild Lilac, Cleveland salvia, Flannel Bush,
Monkey Flowerand Matilija Poppy.

Like the Milkman – Alden Lane
Knows How to Deliver!
Here’s a great idea!

✦ Purchase two pots (no bigger than 24 inches across).
✦ Alden Lane will fill one pot with gorgeous flowers.
✦ Two months later or when you wish, Alden Lane delivers

the second pot with fresh flowers and picks up the first.
Always keeping you with a fresh seasonal look.

✦ You pay for the pots, plants, planting supplies and a
$10 delivery fee. We take care of the rest.

✦ For Livermore and Pleasanton only. Outside the area?
Call for pricing.

Hidden Treasure at
Alden Lane Nursery

Do have containers filled with fading flowers? Are your
pots ready for that seasonal change from summer to fall and
winter? Too busy to do these yourself but you want them to
look great for the holidays?

Bring them to us! Tell us if they are for morning light or
afternoon sun. Give us your color choices and we’ll pot them
up for you. If you bring your containers from home the charge
will be $1 per inch of diameter to repot them. You buy the
flowers and planting supplies and we’ll do the work. If you
are buying new pots, flowers and soil all at the same time,
we will plant these pots up for free.

SoilSoup’s Compost Tea Refreshes the Soil and Brings New Life!
SoilSoup compost tea is a fast and easy way to gain all of the benefits the soil gets from

compost. Here at Alden Lane we’ll be brewing SoilSoup compost tea fresh every day
so you’ll have access to a supply whenever you need it. The true value of compost,
whether it’s liquid or dry, is the microbes that are put in the soil. They are the
bottom of the food chain. When you feed the soil microbes, you’re feeding
the other critters in the soil as well. Compost tea does that. Applied as
foliar spray it makes plants green up faster and makes them grow faster.
Compost teas help to heal the soil and produce healthy plants that in turn
produce healthy people.

A single teaspoon of SoilSoup concentrate contains billions of
beneficial soil biota.

The best teas are made from the best composts, which are free of
pathogens and contain a wide range of beneficial biota. Worms make
some of the best composts.

Applying SoilSoup to the garden is easy!
1. Spray or mist the soil with SoilSoup within 24 hours of purchasing

it.(Because it is alive it needs to be applied right away.)
2. The soil biota will need between one and two days to multiply. You

can then plant directly into the treated soil. Add compost/soil
amendment to each planting hole. If you are treating an already
planted area then apply to both soil and the foliage of the plants
covering all exposed surfaces.

3. Apply SoilSoup on a monthly or quarterly schedule and you’ll see
your soil come to life. And of course, your plant material will benefit greatly.

Check with our CCNPro’s for more information on compost teas.



BULB BONANZA
October  2004

Name:

Address:

City:

Phone:

ALDEN LANE’S
PRE-SEASON

ROSE
SPECIAL ...
SAVE 20%

Order September 1st
through December 15th

Stop by the nursery and pick
up our FREE 2005 Alden Lane
Rose Handbook. Over 300
varieties are featured and we
provide lots of information on
fragrance, size, color and bloom
frequency.

We also have special handouts
pertaining to the following topics:
Exceptional Fragrance, Cutting,
Disease Resistance, and Alden

Lane’s Employees Favorite Varieties.
And don't forget to check out the four new AARS winners:

Lady Elsie May™, Elle™, DayDream™ and About Face™.

A $45.00 Value

No purchase necessary. Need not be present to
win! Drawing to be held October 31, 2004.

Win A Bulb Bonanza
Celebrate Spring with this Free Master’s Bulb Bonanza – you can win

simply by dropping your completed entry blank in the contest box at Alden Lane Nursery.

This bulb lover’s package includes:

✰   1 dozen Daffodils   ✰   1 dozen Tulips
✰   1 dozen Ranunculus   ✰   1 dozen
Anemones   ✰   1 bag Master’s Gold

Rush or Bumper Crop
✰   2½ lb. bag of Master’s Bulb Food

Plant Cool Season Annuals
Pansies and their cousins, violas, are some of the most colorful and long lasting cool

weather annuals. They begin blooming as the temperature cools down and continue through
the winter and early spring. Pansies and violas are popular because of their huge range of
colors and adaptability to many different gardening situations. But don’t think that’s all we
have to offer! Perhaps the most popular of the winter bloomers is the sweet pea. These
fragrant, colorful plants come in bush and vining types. Available in a variety of single or
mixed colors, they are easy to grow from seed or nursery plants. The bush types make
good cut flowers – you can bring color into your home in the middle of winter!

Come on into the nursery for excellent quality and great selection. Choose from:
ornamental kale and cabbage, linaria, nemesia, Iceland poppy, English primrose, fairy
primrose, and primula obconica. Don’t forget snapdragons, stock and schizanthus.

FRUIT TREE
PRE-ORDER
PROGRAM

Great news!
If you pre-order your fruit

trees anytime between
July 15th and

November 15th
you will receive an
additional 20% OFF.

In addition to our fruit tree list,
our grower is making their entire
list available for pre-order;  this in-
cludes the hard to find Multi-Graft
fruit trees. Order and pre-pay now
and pick up in January.

Quantities are limited, so now
is the time to plan out your mini
backyard orchard or finally get the one tree you’ve always
wanted.

Please stop by and pick up both of these fruit tree lists.
Ask our horticultural experts all of your fruit tree questions.

Don't M
iss

These

Specials!

Make Your

List Now!!
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SPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPON
Present This Coupon & A Canned Food Item

TO RECEIVE FREE

Food Donations are Optional. All donations go to
local relief agencies. One coupon per family, please!

Offer Good October 1-31, 2004

($3.00 Value)

IMPORTANT!
Time Critical

Please Deliver Promptly
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DAFFODIL BULBS

October Tree Sale
All trees, all sizes are 20% off! Choose from fruiting, flowering, shade and patio trees! Includes: Japanese Maples and Citrus.

Come stroll through our new tree section and enjoy the beginning of fall.


